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Cyber-Rates:
A Platform for Understanding Designer’s Kansei.

The objective of this research was to categorize Internet users by identifying their
cyber-rate (abilities and activities when browsing on the Internet) and use this
categorization as a platform for exploring designers’ perception abilities and
therefore improve information-design on the Internet. Comparing low and high
ranking subjects might be a window for understanding the way kansei (Japanese for
emotions, feelings, perception, etc.) acts in the brain. In the first stage, Internet users
were interviewed about their abilities and categories were obtained. Based on the
Protocol Analysis Method, subjects were asked to execute eight tasks on the Internet
and were recorded on video. Retrieved data showed 78 actions from voice
recording, and the importance of the words was statistically analyzed using
Discriminatory and Multiple Regression Analysis. The resultant factors were named
‘evaluation-rate’, ‘privacy-rate’ and ‘amusement-rate’, which were assigned
respectively to the ‘X, Y and Z’ axes of a 3D-viewer for dynamic observation and then
related to user’s variables such as ‘gender’, ‘field of study’ and ‘Internet hours per
day’. The hypothesis that these three factors can be measured with the eight tasks
was proven and showed potential for use in information-design and Internet behavior
studies. Further research will comprehend the development of a tool for measuring
cyber-rates, based on the method applied in this study.

Jorge C Sanabria
University of Tsukuba
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CYBER-RATES
A cyber-rate tool as a platform for understanding designer’s kansei
ABSTRACT
The progressive generations involved in computer-based design are increasing
extraordinarily. Browsing on the Internet has become a common activity,
although some people go beyond the standards. Designers, accustomed to
using computers and other devices as interfaces for communicating, buying,
investing, and all those everyday activities that instead of being done physically
could be done virtually, have an important role in this research, that aims to
create a tool for grouping particular profile internet users. Categorizing users
abilities and activities on the Internet (cyber-rate) and comparing low and high
ranked subjects might be a window for understanding the way kansei
(Japanese for emotions, feelings, perception, etc.) and the brain work together.
In the first stage Internet users were interviewed about their abilities.
Categories were obtained from a questionnaire focused on profiles. Based on
the Protocol Analysis Method, subjects were asked to execute eight tasks on
the Internet. Records of their activities were simultaneously described by the
subjects and recorded on video. The retrieved data was analyzed in order to
obtain the keywords that reflected the whole experience through their
interaction with the screen. Results showed 78 actions from voice recording.
Data process started by listing the number of times the words appeared in the
recorded tasks, the order of preferences was settled and then an analysis of the
words importance was carried out using Discriminatory Analysis and Multiple
Regression Analysis. The resultant groups were time, field of study and
browsing hours, representing 1st, 2nd, and 3rd factors (X, Y and Z axis). The
hypothesis that these variables can be measured with this task’s method was
proven and showed the potential for use in future research on Internet behavior.
Further research will comprehend the development of a tool for measuring
cyber-rates, based on the method applied in this study. The objective will be to
identify if a subject has a low or high cyber-rate and if this can be used as a
base for targeting designers in an attempt to explore their perception abilities
and therefore improve information-design on the Internet.

1. INTRODUCTION
An Internet user often interacts in an artificial environment designed for
facilitating several activities. However, people facing the Internet may react
differently based on their backgrounds. The ability to concentrate or to
coordinate inside a screen might change from user to user. If Internet users
could be identified according to their “cyber-rate” (users abilities and activities
on the Internet), based on the idea that the way a product is perceived by a low
cyber-rate designer is different from the one of a high cyber-rate designer, the
platform for studies of ∝kansei 1 (Japanese for emotions, feelings, perception,
etc.) in a reliable group of qualified subjects might reveal useful data for the
design and marketing fields. Testing low and high cyber-rated target groups for
evaluating product designs, might also show a deep level of concentration in
high cyber-rate designers. Additional studies for understanding emotional tasks,
and proving that perception is developed in a different way when subjects are
forced to use their imagination, are part of this basement for new studies. Since
being able to properly browse on the Internet implies building scenarios inside a
non-existent world, furthermore, in the marketing and design world,
understanding how gradually the physical common activities are substituted by
virtual actions is a field expecting to be explored with profitable possibilities in
the future2.
Japanese Akio Mori’s research 3 showed a link between the playing of video
games and the balance of activity in the brain. Do these sorts of studies show
us that people used to many devices may be able to perceive in a different
way?4
The way the Internet environment is designed makes every search a complex
task, since there might be different accesses to reach the same objective. On
one hand there is the route to follow, full of links and possibilities, on the other
the marketing attempts to pull the users through attractive visual designs 5 .
When facing the cyberspace, user’s interaction and ability for browsing might
vary based on their backgrounds.
Marketing research for understanding users reaction to product design,
advertisement, and Internet, is based on a group of subjects with certain
qualities. Categorizing peoples abilities based on their cyber-rate, may yield a
correlation between people with a high cyber-rate and their response to certain
types of stimuli such as images or sounds.
Designers stand out among people with high tendency to use their imagination6.
Are designers beyond the standards because of their constant exposure to
creative situations?

∝

The word “Kansei” is interpreted variously and has been used in many researches related with not only
design but also other research fields. It is a concept that inclusively involves the meaning of words such
as sensitivity, sense, sensibility, feeling, aesthetics, emotion, affection and intuition.

2. PURPOSE OF RESEARCH
This research aims to create a tool for grouping particular profile Internet users
by categorizing them according to their cyber-rate. Designers are main targets
since they participate strongly in the development of the cyberspace. The
results might show widely the link between creativity and behavior, in other
words, how kansei and the brain work together when a subject browses on the
Internet.7
3. METHOD
a) A questionnaire was created for obtaining the panoramic view and
computer expertise of 10 subjects from different countries with different
backgrounds. Their knowledge and abilities regarding computers varied,
although they all were used to browsing on the Internet. The data and
activities retrieved are shown on figures 1a and 1b.
Data/ Subjects
Age
Gender
Nationality
Field of study
Internet hours
a day

1
26
M
Fr
Eng
5

2
26
F
Kr
Dsg
7

3
33
F
Ch
Dsg
6

4
33
M
Kr
Dsg
3

5
25
F
Ch
Dsg
3

6
29
M
Mx
Pub
10

7
25
F
Aus
Bio
2

8
29
M
Jp
Psy
7

9
25
M
Mx
Eco
3

10
32
M
Mx
Eng
10

8
Y
N
N
Y
N
N
Y
N
Y

9
Y
Y
N
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y

10
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y

Figure 1a. Data retrieved from Questionnaire.

Activities/Subj
Email
News
Radio
Messenger
Shopping
Downloads
Searching
Web manage
Reservations

1
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

2
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

3
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y

4
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y

5
Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y

6
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y

7
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
Y
N
Y

Figure 1b. Activities retrieved from Questionnaire.

b) A Test was made based on the Protocol Analysis Method (Fig. 2).
Subjects participated solving eight browsing tasks on the Internet, which
were created based on the questionnaire answers (Fig.1b) and aimed to
capture the main actions that people often do when browsing on the
Internet.

Figure 2

Test for subjects.

The test concerned five sections: amusement, education, commerce,
knowledge, and communication, distributed on eight tasks: clothes, hotel, song,
job, book, fridge, chromosome and love-chat. In each section the subjects were
asked to solve a situation by browsing on the Internet and simultaneously
describe their actions. Subjects worked in a private room without a time limit.
A video of the screen was taken recording also the subjects’ voice (Fig 3).

Figure 3

Video of test.

4. RESULTS
From the audio of the subjects, 78 actions were obtained (Fig. 4). The actions
were organized on a table that finally showed the number of repetitions of each
action verb, and their appearance order.
There was a focus on voice data as the first stage for analysis in the present
research, leaving the observed data for a further complete study.

add

find out

make

say

apply

finish

make use of

see/look

buy

forget

mistook

sell

can

get/receive
get in/get
to/access

move

send

need

spread

check/consult get out

open

specify

choose

give up

order

subscribe

click

go back

participate

talk

close

go to

paste

tell

come

have

pay

to think

continue

have a look

pay attention

translate

copy

highlite

play/reproduce try

decide

input/put

push/press

type in

do

keep going

read

use

enter

know

realize

visit

erase

listen

register

wait

explore

log in

remember

want

fill in

look for/search

repeat

work

find

maintain/let

save/keep

write

change

Figure 4

The 78 actions obtained from subjects’ voice.

The actions were organized in a matrix in order to obtain the times each action
was repeated through the sections as shown on figure 5.

Actions

Tasks

Sum
Figure 5

Retrieved actions from subjects’ voice

In addition to the questionnaire variables (Fig.1a): age, gender, nationality, field
of study, and Internet hours a day. The time each subject took on fulfilling the
test was also retrieved as “time taken” (Fig.6) and considered for the analysis.

Data/ Subjects
Time taken

1
53

2
44

Figure 6.

3
39

4
46

5
39

6
29

7
34

8
37

9
41

10
44

Time taken on finishing the test.

5. DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis was first made using Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
The data obtained was the result of processing the total of words repeated for
each of the subjects through the eight tasks (Fig.7)

Figure 7

Data obtained after Principal Component Analysis (PCA).

Results showed that the Eigen value was over 1.0 on 1st, 2nd and 3rd factors.
Therefore, the analysis was based on these three factors.
Based on the FACTOR SCORE DATA:
The 1st factor showed higher similar values on the tasks 1, 3, 4 & 5 (“clothes”,
“song”, “job” and “book”). From the opposite value of task 2 (“hotel”), that
showed lower contribution to the 1st factor, it could be said that the subjects
tended to interpret the “hotel” task as a public variable instead of browsing
based on their personal preference as they did on the “clothes”, “song”, “job”
and “book” tasks. Subjects might act on the latter showing subjectivity and
browse on the “hotel” task based on set means, such as looking for the cheaper
price.
The 2nd factor showed a similar group on tasks 6, 7, & 8 (“fridge”, “chromosome”
and “love chat”) opposite to the value of task 2 (“hotel”). The interpretation
involves the practical judgment of a proceeds oriented task (“hotel”) opposite to
the personal judgment applied mainly to the “love chat” task, and in a lower
plane to the tasks “fridge” and “chromosome.
On the 3rd factor there was a positive value on tasks 3, 4 & 8 (“song”, “job” and
“lovechat”) opposite to the lower contribution of task 6 (“fridge”). The observed
data might show a tendency of subjects to consider “song”, “job” and “lovechat”
as related with their kansei since involves their mental status, and to separate
“fridge” as an object that doesn’t involve any particular feeling.
Based on the SAMPLE SCORE DATA AND VARIABLES
In order to understand the meaning of the “X, Y and Z” axis, the data was
treated graphically using the 3D-viewer software 8 shown in figure 8.

“Coordinate-variable values”, were input on the 3D-Viewer: the PCA sample
score of each of the subjects on the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd factors plus a 4th variable
(Figs. 1a & 6) one at a time (X,Y,Z,variable). Each subject was identified using
the cluster color index and afterward the axis was rotated to observe the
relationships (e.g. on Fig.8: subject 1 (0.65,0.62,0.90,7) meaning the 1st, 2nd &
3rd factors’ value and color 7 for women (which was 1 in the men’s case)).

Figure 8

The 3-D Viewer main screen.

A second analysis was made based on the Discriminatory Analysis of the 1st,
2nd & 3rd factors of the sample score for each of the subjects (Fig.9).

Figure 9. Results from Discriminatory Analysis.

6. DISCUSSION
Through the analysis it was possible to observe the grouping of subjects
according to the different variables. The 3D-Viewer enabled panoramic
perspectives of the data to be shown. Therefore, the depth of the relationships
was graphically observed and the views offered clearer results than a usual 2D
analysis.
The variables showed the following variances:
a) AGE. The data (Fig.1a) was divided into two age groups: “younger” from 25
to 28 years old & “elder” from 29 to 33 years old. The coordinate-variable values
were input on the 3D-Viewer and the XYZ axis was rotated. There were not
clear findings of relationship of the subjects’ age.
After discrimination analysis (Fig.9) it was found that the factors distributed by
PCA discriminated age groups at 53% of probability, where the most functional
to discrimination was the 1st Factor. The “younger” group had positive tendency
for 1st & 2nd Factor.
b) GENDER. The data (Fig.1a) was divided into “male” and “female” groups.
The coordinate-variable values were input on the 3D-Viewer and the XYZ axis
was rotated. The separation of male and female subjects on the 2nd factor axis
was identified by the rotation of the 3D-viewer on (-35,35) degrees. The
perspective showed the male group on the top of the axis and the female group
on the bottom (Fig.10).
After discrimination analysis (Fig.9) it was found that the factors distributed by
PCA discriminated gender groups at 72% of probability, where the most
functional to discrimination was the 2nd Factor. The “male” group had positive
tendency for 1st Factor.
male

female
Figure 10

Division between male and female.

The influence of the gender takes importance when linking the values on the 2nd
factor that showed a difference from proceeds’ oriented tasks opposite to
personal judgment. The subjects’ interpretation might have been influenced by
their gender.
c) NATIONALITY. The data (Fig.1a) was divided into “oriental” and “occidental”
groups. The coordinate-variable values were input on the 3D-Viewer and the
XYZ axis was rotated. There were no clear findings of a relationship between
the subjects’ nationalities.
After discrimination analysis (Fig.9) it was found that the factors distributed by
PCA discriminated nationality groups at only 46% of probability, where the most
functional to discrimination was the 1st Factor. The “occidental” group had
positive tendency for 1st Factor.
d) FIELD OF STUDY. The data (Fig.1a) was divided into “design” and “nondesign” groups. The coordinate-variable values were input on the 3D-Viewer
and the XYZ axis was rotated. There was a clear separation of the subjects
involved in design on the bottom of the “2nd factor” axis, and the other fields of
study at the top (Fig.11). Considering that the gender variable also showed a
separation on the 2nd factor, the axis merges “gender” and “field of study” on a
meaningful relationship for the research since this could be a main indicator of
subjects background and kansei influence on their fulfillment.
After discrimination analysis (Fig.9) it was found that the factors distributed by
PCA discriminated field of study groups at 51% of probability, where the most
functional to discrimination was the 2nd Factor. The “design” group had negative
tendency to all factors, especially to 2nd Factor.

Non-design

Design
Figure 11 Axis for “design” and “non-design” study fields.

e) INTERNET HOURS A DAY- The data (Fig.1a) was divided into “more hours”
and “less hours” a day groups. The coordinate-variable values were input on the
3D-Viewer and the XYZ axis was rotated. There was a division of two groups

concerning the hours using Internet showing the subjects that took from 5 to 10
hours to the right and less than five to the left of the “X” axis (Fig.12).

More hours

Less hours

Figure 12 More and Less hours use of Internet per day.

Based on the values from the 1st factor, the relationship between the user’s time
a day browsing on Internet and their personal preference might show a
personality characteristic linked. Thus, subjects with “more hours” a day on the
Internet might show a complex preference attitude than the “less hours”
subjects.
After discrimination analysis (Fig.9) it was found that the factors distributed by
PCA discriminated nationality groups at 67% of probability, where the most
functional to discrimination was the 1st Factor. The “less hours” group had
positive tendency to the 1st Factor.
f) TIME TAKEN. The data (Fig.1a) was divided into “short” and “long” period
groups. The coordinate-variable values were input on the 3D-Viewer and the
XYZ axis was rotated. Two groups emerged on the “3rd factor” axis meaning
the ”short period” and “long period” of time taken for completing the browsing
test, separated at the center of the axis from left to right (Fig.13). The image
was shown on perspective from a rotated angle of (30, 35) degrees that allowed
a clear view of the groups’ organization.

Short period

Long period

Figure 13 The short and long time periods for completing the browsing test

The time spent on finishing the test in relation to the mental status identified on
the 3rd factor, indicates correspondence with the subjects’ kansei, since their
personal taste might be guiding their actions.
Since the data for time taken (Fig.6) had an almost continual distribution,
instead of applying the discrimination analysis, the Multiple Regression Analysis
was applied. The factors distributed by PCA had a low 35% regression to the
“time taken” variable, where the most functional to discrimination was the 3rd
Factor.
CONLUSION
From the method used it was possible to show that the pattern of the actions
are related to the kansei status, emotional attitude and personality of the
subjects. Thus, it could be said that the patterns show some characteristics of
the subjects.
The 3D visualization method support improved the interpretation of the
Discrimination Analysis.
Among the six subjects’ variables “Internet hours” showed the greater
relationship between the users’ behavior and their characteristics. This
relationship shows that the used method can potentially be applied for
designing a cyber-rate measuring tool based on the user’s behavior.
FUTURE RESEARCH
The next step for understanding designers’ kansei includes developing a cyberrate tool, combined with tasks performed using an “Eye Tracker” device and
Brainwaves measurement. These tasks have already begun and the data
obtained in the present paper will be integrated in the new research.
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